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CSUC Sculpture         Name: _________________ 
Simons 

Handout #5: Tools for cleaning and finishing castings 

Reading assignment:  
Chapter VII Welding Chasing Cleaning, “Methods for Modern Sculptors”, Ronald D. Young and Robert A. Fennell 
https://sherisimons.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/weldingchasingcleangmms001-1.pdf 

WELDING, CHASING, CLEANING~ 

Take these safety precautions: wear dust mask, eye goggles, face shield; gloves can be used with hand tools, not 

with reciprocating or orbiting tools. You will complete the steps below before the final step of patina. In order to 

proceed to patina, you must consult with the instructor. Here’s where the real expertise come in! TAKE YOUR TIME! 

Be patient and come in during open lab hours. Tools may not be available when you want them during class.  

Demonstrations will be given on each of the following steps: 

1. REMOVE INVESTMENT… every last bit 
  
 Hand tools: wire bush, sturdy metal picks,  
  
 Power tools: die grinder with tungsten carbide cutters 
  
 Lastly, use sand blaster for small areas  

2. GATE REMOVAL 
  
 Remove sprues, keep one large gate on in order to clamp work in vise 
  
 Cut the rest of the gates off, don’t make the cuts flush with the surface… leave about 1/16”-1/8” sticking up 
  
 Hand tools: Vices (use jaw pads,) hack saws, bolt cutters; 
  
 Power tools: Right-angle grinders, Sawz-All, die grinder, air arc (heliarc) welder; 

3. ROUGH GRIND and CHASE 
  
 Remove large areas of bubbles, flashing, leftover blemishes 
  
 Hand tools: Vice with jaw pads, cold chisels with ballpein hammers, files 
  
 Power tools: Die grinders, right-angle grinders, sanding pads from 80 up to 600 grit, disc pedestal    
 grinder, ribbon sander, grinding wheels and pedestal wire wheel grinder for bronze 

4. FINER GRIND 
  
 Get finer scratches out with Scotch-brite pads and finer sandpaper(attach to die-grinder) 

5. WELD  
  
 Attach broken-off pieces, plinth, base etc.  (Handout #5a) 
  
 TIG for attachment and repairs 
  
 Surfaces must be clean before being joined 

https://sherisimons.files.wordpress.com/2019/08/weldingchasingcleangmms001-1.pdf
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 Bevel edges before connecting pieces together;  
  
 Burnish welded area w/ wire brush to check weld;  
  
 For fillers use: 10/10 Everdur rod 

6. CHASE 
  
 Clean up your welds, cut off and smooth out the remaining gate area. Reintroduce/replicate lost textures  
  
 Hand tools: Vices w/ lots of protection (leather, wood, soft lead sheeting) against scratching or deforming   
  
 your piece, cold chisels, riffler files, other files (coarse, med, fine) flat, round, rat tail, ½ round, cross-cut.   
  
 (Swedish steel files are best)sand paper, less abrasive [than in step 4] Scotch Brite pads, nail set,    
  
 matting tools 
   

A few more notes on chasing techniques: 

When removing sprues and flashing: leave a little excess on the piece so that it can be worked carefully 
down to the original plane of the surface; this is referred to as mushrooming; use a ballpein hammer or flat 
punch for this. 

Matting: heat up a high carbon steel piece of metal4-6 inches long to cherry red (1400 degrees) put other 
end of steel in vise and use old hacksaw blades, chisels, files to roughen one end till it resembles texture of 
sculpture. Round the edge of the matting tool harden it by quickly quenching in water or oil 

Medium-fine emery cloth can work as matting: place the cloth on the piece and hammer it 

If smooth final surface is desired: use belt sander or wet/dry sandpaper; buffing is even smoother 
 
After chasing, spray w/ liver of sulphur to blacken it and rub w/ steel wool.  
This will show up uneven texture 

Umberto Boccioni 
Italian Futurist 
1882 - 1916 
“Unique Forms of     
Continuity in Space” 
Bronze 
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More on welding bronze 

This information comes from a handout given by Sean Monaghan, instructor at Cabrillo College. 


